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Entertainment announced
for Inaugusraion Dance

Lester Lanin's Orchestra will
highlight the entertainment at the
reception-dance given by Presi-
dent and MArs. Howard Johnson
for the undergraduates October
8, the day following his inaugu-
ration as the 12th President of
MivT.

Lanin's well known society
dance band will appear in the
duPont Athletic Center Gymnasi-
urn. The Boston Brass, a group
similar to Herb Alpert's Tijuana
Brass, and a small jazz group
yet to be determined will enter-
tain in the Student Center's Ib-
dell Room and the Sala de Puerto
Rico respectively.

President and Mrs. Johnson will
head a receiving line in the Sala
for the first hour of the festivi-

ties, which begin at 9 pm. Dress
for the occasion will be semi-
formal and all undergraduates,
with or without dates, are in-
vited to attend.

Sandwiches and other refresh-
ments will be served.

By Karen Wattel
Freshman orientation for the

class of 1970 began Wednesday
to introduce them to the ways of
MIT, both social and intellectual.
It also helped MIT to become
more acquainted with the new
class.

Johnson greets class
The freshman class of 925 stu-

dents met for the first time in
Kresge Auditorium Wednesday af-
ternoon. President Howard John-
son welcomed them. In his speech
he noted that each of the classes
which had had their reunions this
year had left MIT during critical
times in history, such as AWorld
War I, pre-depression period, and
World War II. He reminded the
new students that each one was
judged to be capable of the work
ahead'of him or he would not
have been admitted.

Professor Paul Gray, Chairman

Polaroid by Lou Golovin

President and Mrs. Johnson (left) and Provost and Mrs.
Wiesner (right) greet freshmen and their parents at the recep-
tion held on Sunday, September 18. The reception traditionally
marks the end of Freshman Weekend.

of the Freshman Advisory Coun-

cil, supervised. the assembly ,_:5

which explained the rest of the 
weekend program.

New humanities course 
The core subjects in the MIT 

course schedule were described :
by the professors in charge of .EA

each one Thursday morning. One
new course was introduced, Ar-
cheology of the City. This is an
experimental course in the hu-
manities program which 125 stu-
dents, chosen at random during Photo by Gene Skrabut
the summer, will take instead of A freshman has his picture
21.01. Professor William Locke, taken for use on his identifica-
Director of Libraries, spoke on tion card. This year, for the

the MIT library system. first time, the pictures were

(Please turn to Page 5) taken in color.
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Panel set for Thursd 

$$~C o outline neighborhood problems
A panel discussion on some of

the recent developments in the
region of Cambridge adjacent to

MIT, known as Area 4, will be
held this Thursday, September
22, in the Busch Room at 7:30.

Sponsored by the MIT Social
Service Committee and entitled
'Our Cambridge Neighbors Next
Door-the Social and Educational
Environment of Cambridge Area
4,' the session will deal with both
the institutional and political
problems the people of Area 4 are
facing in,trying to improve their
neighborhood. The solutions that
are being attempted will also be
outlined.

REACH extends
This betterment of Area 4 is an

effort in which IMIT has played
no small part, with many faculty
and students having become in-
volved. The student tutoring pro-
gram, Tutoring Plus, begun three
years ago, has since fused into
au area-wide organization called
REACH (shorthand for Raise Ed-
ucational Aspirations and Cultural
Horizons).

REACH now embraces all edu-
cational improvement projects.
With a recent grant of federal
funds, the activity in Area 4 will
be picking up, and MIT's involve-
ment and potential influence in
area affairs will undoubtedly in-
rren..

Members of the panel will in-
clude Elsa Baldwin, executive di-
rector of REACH and for ten
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years, director of the Cambridge
Neighborhood House; George
Hughes, Jim McPherson, and
Norm Sabbey, all Harvard Law
students and part time staff mem-
bers of REACH. From the MIT
Class of '65 will come Mike Efron,
now at the Harvard School of
Education. Mike helped found
Tutoring Plus and subsequently
became director of the federally
financed MIT Science Day Camp.

Two of the more active parents
in Area 4, Mrs. Quick, chairman
of REACH, and Mrs. Fahey com-
plete the panel. Those who at-
tended last year's JUrban Chal-
lenge Conference will remember
Mrs. Fahey and Miss Baldwin
from the last session, dealing
with Cambridge. A question and
answer period will follow the pan-
el discussion. Refreshments will
be served.

This year, for the first time,
Dormitory Council sponsored a
freshman orientation program to
provide a transition from Rush
Week to Freshman Weekend.

Monday right the program be-
gan as 300 saw a showing of 'Cat
Ballou' in Kresge Auditorium un-
der the co-sponsorship of Dormoon
and the LSC. As freshmen re-
ceived their permanent room as-
signents, Dormcon's shuttle serv-
ice helped them move their be-
longings from the airport, bus sta-
tions, railroad stations, and Rush
Week rooms to their new houses.
The shuttle operated out of the
Dormrncon clearing house in the
armory and provided moving
services for two days.

Teaching in Argentina

A brose beaten by police
By John Corwin

Professor Warren Ambrose of
the MIT math department went
to the University of Buenos Aires
last spring in order to teach
mathematics among friends, as
he had done on two previous vis-
its to sA...en-ina. He came bac"
after being brutally beaten by
the Argentine police during a gov-
ernment raid on the University.

The present Argentine govern-
ment was installed via miltary
coup July 9 of this year. The
congress was dissolved, and all
political parties were abolished.
Twenty days later, the govern-
ment issued a decree annulling
the a i fn rt of sha el.

Autonomous since 1918

"Since 1918," Professor Am-
brose reports, "the Argentine uni-
versities have had autonomy.
This means that it has been diffi-
cult for the government to kick
out professors or students whom
it would like to eliminate. This
has been a constant annoyance
to the government, and especi-
ally to the military.. ."

The government decree of July
29 meant that the rector and the
deans of the university would
henceforth operate under orders
from the government. Specifi-

cally, the man in authority, re-
cently named Minister of Educa-
tion, was the same man who was
the government's Minister of the
Interior, the Ministry which con-
trols the police.

Deans refuse decree
The deans were given forty-

eight hours in which to accept the
decree. The Dean of Science call-
ed a meeting for that evening at
10 at the school, which Professor
Ambrose attended. As expected,
the rector and deans reported
that they had refused to accept
the government's decree. The
council voted to support the
deans' position, 144-0 with one ab-

by some 300 people, terminated.
Police threaten

"I was sitting talking with a
group of about 20 professors in
the dean's office," the professor
recalls, "and by now everyone
knew that the police were outside
and might come in at any mo-
ment. I am told that the police
were outside announcing with
loudspeakers that everyone must
evacuate the building within 20
minutes, a.t which time the police
would enter forcibly ....

"Then we heard the sound of
three bombs exploding some-

Prof. Ambrose

where in the building. They turn-
ed out to be tear gas bombs...
and after a few minutes... we
were all cryinar from the teor

gas, and our eyes were also
smarting .."

When the gas became intoler-
able, the deans started to evacu-
ate the school, and were met by
soldiers of the Argentine mili-
tary. The screamed and waved
large clubs-"I would guess about
three feet long and three or four
inches in diameter"-and order-
ed everyone to face one wall with
their arms raised in the air. One
friend of the professor, who tried

(Please turn to Pake 3)

The finale of the program came
Wednesday night as 600 attended
a mixer in McCormick Hall. In
addition, the freshmen of member
houses received a Mixer Manual
and "lhighly iforrmaa-re pOp

sheet."
According to Jeffrey Wiesen,

Dormeon chairman, "The pro-
gram was highly successful and
achieved many of our goals." The
Dormitory Council plans to con-
tinue and elaborate upon the pro-
gram next year.

KeI reeives po ition
at Cogmputation enter

William B. Kehl has been amL
pointed Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Asso-
ciate Director of the MIT Compu-
tation Center. The appointment
was announced by Dean Gordon
S. Brown of the MIT School of
Engineering. Professor Kehl will
have responsibility for the direct
administration of center opera-
tions, and will be responsible for
directing the large- scale expan-
sion of the center's computation-
al facilities which is now under

Professor Kehl came to MIT
from the University of Pittsburgh,
where he was a professor and
Chairman of the Department of
Computer Science and Director
of the Computation and Da t a
Processing Center. He previously
taught at Georgia Tech, and was
also a math instructor at MIT
from 1946 to 1956.

i 1sC mputai ~'..,U~tn e...1 .iVet

research workers at 54 New Eng-
aildU colleges and -Uiversiuies L e-

sides MIT. The computational
facilities at the center include a
tine - shared IBM 7'094 computer
and a new IBM 360 model 65 com-
puter which was installed last
July. A time-shared IBM 360
model 67 machine will be install-
ed in July, greatly expanding the
center's ability to serve the com-
putational needs of the participat-
ing schools. Professor Philip M.
Mvorse is the director of the
center and Professor Fernando J.
Corbato is deputy director.
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President and Mrs. Howard Wesley Johnson

cordially nvi te you to attend

a Reception and Dance

for undergraduate students and their guests

Saturday. October 8, 1966

Nine to ridnight

The Student Center

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Prospective members of
The Tech are invited to an
organizational .meeting to be
held tonight at 7:30 in room
483 of the Student Center.
Both freshmen and upper-
classmren are requested to
attend, whether or not they
Signed up at the Activities
Midway.
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On our 50th year of service to fhe M.I.T.

community, the Tech Coop welcomes

you to Cambridge and extends an in-

vitafion to join the Coop.

Membership for only $1.00 annually

entitles you to receive a patronage

dividend on every product or service

you purchase at not only the Tech store,

but also at the Harvard Coop (Harvard

Square) and at Coop affiliaed stores

and garages.

Coop membership allows you to charge

your purchases end still get a patronage

dividend. (it is suggeeed thaf all under-

graduates have a definite understanding

with their parents as to the extent it

will be used.)

In addition, a check cashing service is

available on Saturday between

:?:Vw a.m. ana L;Uo p.ml.

The Coop's wide-aisled Book and Record
Department has all the textbooks you'll
need and a large selection of technical and
scientific books. The Record Department
carries a great selection of popular and
classical music.

The Coop is the best place to shop for all
your personal, as well as class needs. The
Men's and Women's Shops, Stationery,

Barber Room: Eight chairs, experienced
barbers, no waiting.

Bindery: Theses and magazines expertly
and inexpensively bound.

Book Special Orders: Any book in print
can be obtained.

Film Center: Special rates and rapid
service for developing and prints.

Fountain Pen- Repair Favorite writing
instruments carefully restored to new
efficiency.

Gasoline and Oil: Your Coop's -newest
service allows you to charge to your Coop
account auto needs purchased at Rosefti's
Texaco Station, 100 Broadway at 6th
Street ion fKendall Squarel, anu tIe

Gift and Appliance Departments are all

stocked with quality merchandise, ever-

mindful of -he student's requirements and

pocketbook.

There's even more to the Coop . .. our

world of services. And of course Coop
members receive patronage dividend on
these purchases.

Crimson Garage, 55 Boylston Street (near
Harvard Square).

Magazine Subscriptions: All subscriptions
ordered at lowest rates.

Optician: Professional Service conveniently
located in Book Department for quick

repairs or leisurely selection.

Tennis ana Squash "a-'- _.:_:,.
Quality materials and workmanship.

Typewriter Repair: Service and parts for
all makes and models.

Furniture Store: Four Floors of famous
make furniture with patronage dividend
privileges at Putnam Furniture Company,
IJr, vyiagS. i, , w i, aw...d.

84 Mes aHsefs Avenue, Camrbridoag Mass.
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Te achiLg awardsAm*brose attacked
presnted3 to six ^ ^ 0 o 

Six awards of $500 each have 
been presented to young staff
members of the Department of (Conmiied from Pdge 1)
Electrical Engineering for excel-
lence in teaching to escape, was severely beat

The Supervised Investors Serv- before he was finally thrown o
ices, Inc. Awards were given to Victims run gauntlet
Martin Eisenberg '64, iVitchell Everyone in the- building w
Bernard Lazarus, Ronald William then forced to run a gauntlet c
Schafer, and Alton Parker Tripp, sisting of two lines of policedm
Jr. '63. This award was estab- armed with the same long clul
lished to aid graduate students "I think the best way to descri
"who have demonstrated an in- how they swung is to say th
terest and proficiency in teach- swung as a baseball play
ing." swings at a bat, only wildly a

The Carlton E. Tucker Awards, without accuracy. I was hit sev
established upon the retirement of or eight times. .. "
Professor Tucker as executive of- No one was exempt from tl
ficer of the department, were experience. All the deans, va
won by Walter Henry Berninger ous distinguished professors, t
'63 and Ronald Richard Parker. most distinguished geologist
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the country, a man over 70 years
of age, and many young girls
were beaten. All were then tak-
en to police stations, and released
several hours later.

The professor was most shock-
ed at the degree of hatred exhi-
bited by the shouting soldiers. "I
have never faced hate-filled peo-
ple before, and it is more fright-
ening than I know how to de-
scribe. These soldiers clearly had
been worked into a violent emo-
tional state before they were sent
in to attack us, and I wondered
what kind of preparation they
had received to produce this ha-
tred. .. And I wondered at the
time how far up in the govern-
ment went this hatred for stu-
dents and professors. .. "

Ambrose writes to NY Times
Professor Ambrose wrote a let-

ter to the Editor of the New York
Times the next day and urged
readers to voice their protest to

C 1965 RED Mo
MIDGET

-Wire wheels. Excellent
Z Priced for immediate

926-2486 (after 6:(P1*k·~&~YB~~s~B~in ~ 4
I, . ..

I

KI 7-8400

O OPEN 'til 10 Mon.-Wed.
e Thur.-Fri.-Sa. 'fil I I p.m.

Argentine President Ongania. In
his letter, referring to the July
29 incident, he stated:

"As far as I know, no explan-
ation has been offered for this
behavior. It seems only to reflect
the hatred of the present govern-
ment for the people of the univer-
sities, a hatred that is incompre-
hensible to me, for I find the
people of the universities a very
fine set of people, who have been
trying to construct a university
environment similar to that of the
universities in the US. This be-
havior by the government is go-
ing to set back seriously the de-
velopment of the country in my
opinion, for many reasons, in-
cluding that many of the best
professors will leave to take po-
sitions elsewhere."

800 signatures collected

In addition, Professor Am-
brose received the signatures of
100 professors from all over the
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US and Canada who expressed
e ~ *,1 their support of his open letter to

*their support of his 'open letter
to the Argentine government.'

cond Signers include Dr. Jerome B.
lcond. Wiesner, Dean of the School of

3 sale, * Science at MIT.
00D) 

Professor's third visit

- This year's experience in Ar-
gentina occurred during the pro-
fessor's third visit to the country.
In 1948 he was in the country for
one month, to teach mathematics,
and in 1964 he returned for 7

(~ months as a UNESCO Professor.
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PEPE found that EVEN HE could assemble H. H. Scoff
KITS. While HIE reads English with difficulty, he found
Scoff's FULL COLOR PICTORAL Assembly Manual
entirely clear.

But what REALLi made him abandon his guifar was
lisfeni6g fo his MARIACHI RECORDS...

And with all the MONEY HE SAVED he found he
could buy plenty of Tequila and Enchiladas.
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a) A nice place
The biggest problem facing MIT to-

day is finding places for its students, both
undergraduates and graduate, to live in;

o places which offer at least a certain de-
gree of safety, comfort, and access to

o the Institute, and still remain close to the
L limits of reasonable cost to the student.
:_ It's not hard to see that a problem
- exists; 42 undergraduatc:;3 are crowded
m six to a two bedroom apartment in a
>: hastily leased building on West Street,
< three quarters of a. mile from campus;
X Pi Lambda Phi, one of the Institutes 28
= fraternities, is living in temporary quart-

ers along Cambridge's seemingly doomed
Elm Street while their condemned.Beac-
on Sqtreent hIome is brought up to the

o standards set by Boston's toughening
- safety and fire codes; undergraduate
T coeds have pre-empted desperately need-
- ed married students, housing by over-

flowing into Westgate; and most urgent-
ly the Community Housing office has
been crowded for the last month by both
undergraduates and graduates, many
married and with families, trying des-
perately to locate a reasonable place to
live.

Solutions to some of the above prob-
lems are in the works. The second tower
of McCormick Hall is now under con-
struction and should solve the coed prob-
lem within two years. Also, the new Mc-
Gregor Dorm is in the final planning
stages, while the Institute seeks funds
for construction of an entire series of
four McGregor-like houses. When and
if these are built it should be possible to
house most undergraduate men who de-
sire a room on campus, and still under-
take the massive renovation needed to
make many parts of Burton House, East
Campus, and Senior House desirable
places to live. At least solutions to this
phase of the problem have been proposed;
now what is needed is a maintenance of
pressure on the Corporation and alumni
to generate the necessary funds.

The rest of the problem has been
caused by the rapidly degenerating na-
ture of Boston's Back Bay area, coupled
with the spiraling rents common to both

_- - - -
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sides of the river. The fact that the back
of the campus faces a dense and unap-
petising mixture of industrial and hu-
man slums doesn't help the situation,
either.

As Back Bay falls apart and grand
old homes are converted into block after
block of hastily renovated and generally
ratty rooming houses, it is not surprising
that the City of Boston has tried to fight
the trends with stricter zoning and
tougher codes. Since a majority of MIT '
fraternities are located in Back Bay,
many find themselves faced with tougher
laws and shabbier neighbors, a combina-
tion some houses are finding rough to

'handle. The best long - range solution
would seem to be the gradual moving of
most houses to some least objectionable
part of Cambridge by providing easy
terms on Institute - purchased land and c
building expenses.

The most immediate problem of the
lot is the plight of the student who must
seek accomodation in a private apart-
ment. Married students, both undergrad-
uate and graduate, most transfer stu-
dents, and single students who can't get
into a undergrad dorm or Ashdown
House all must compete in a ridiculously
over-burdenedc apartment market.

What about Westgate or the East-
gate married students, apartments now
under construction? The fact is that to
get into Westgate has meant a one or
two year wait for most. Even when the
thirty stories of Eastgate are opened,
supposedly next July, it will only mo-
mentarily empty the waiting list, and
there will still be hundreds of married
students' families still forced to live in
the decaying apartments that now serve
as student homes.

The truth is that eveinawith the con-
siderable help of the Community Hous-
ing office, it's almost impossible to get
a decent and still not outrageously priced
apartment in -Ca.abridge. .There. are two..
types of apartments available in Cam-
bridge-moderately expensive slums, and
'are you serious' priced newer buildings.
A typical, new two bedroom apartment
will rent in excess of $250 a month,
'Which is almost prohibitive even split
four ways by single graduate students.

Yet the impossibility of getting a
parking sticker and the utter frustration
of trying to rely on the MBTA to get you
to the campus keep 'most apartment
dwellers from seeking such comparitively
inrexpensive and physically safer neigh-
borhoods as Watertown, Arlington and
Brighton.

The only gainers are the Back Bay
and Cambridge landlords who keep up-
ping their already amazing cut of stu-
dents' income. According to realtors we
contacted, less than half the number of
Cambridge apartments available last fall
were up for rent this year. In such a sel-
lers market many already inflated rents
rose $20 or $30 a month. The situation
isn't likely to be much better next year.

Unless the Institute hastens construc-
tion of the proposed Graduate Center
with its additional housing, and even
more married students housing in addi-
tion to Eastgate, or decides to acquire
existing apartment buildings to be rent-
ed to students, the severe housing crisis
off campus will get worse.

MIT is fast becoming a nice place to
visit rwhr.lr ,hntd r dirujolld wL.ant to live'
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87. For years the principle
source of undergraduate park-
ing stickers has been Dean Fas-
seif. His friendly ears were al-
ways alert to stories of lame-
ness and grave inconvenience
all of which could be cleaned
up with an East lot sticker.
Now, it seems in a major
crackdown on undergraduate
parking privileges, the stickers
are nearly impossible to come_
by except for !egiiate- rea-
sons. Dr. Clark of the medical
department has been conduct-
ing examinations of those wish-
ing stickers for-various maladies
and crippling diseases. But Dr.
Clark has made it patently ob-
vious that unless you have two
broken legs-forget it. Now
the only problem seems to be
what to do with all those empty
spaces in the parking facilities.

88. Of course you've seen
the Lampoon's Playboy Parody
by now, but some of the details
behind its publication might be
interesting. In all, 450,000 cop-
ies went on sale in the United
States, 90,000 in Asia, Africa,
Europe, and South America.
The many national ads were so-
licifed around the country by
the Lampoon.

Financing was made possible
by two creditors who put up
$25,000 each, and other sourc-

By Mickey Warren
Princetonians are not usually

noedci for'i'tfeir meticulous habits
of room cleanliness, so their dorms
employ a corps of men known as
room inspectors. 'Ten years ago
such an inspector found a full-
grown horse in a second floor
room. No one is sure how it got
there, but it took the fire depart-
ment several hours to get it down.

Every room on campus is visit-
ed at least once a week and these
are usually routine inspections.
Not so, however, on the day one
room was discovered painted in
brown, yellow, and green stripes.
"It gave sort of a sunrise look."

Gets his goat
Once a room inspector was act-

ually called to aid a student -in
distress - it seems he had a live
goat and two feet of hay in his
room, all very much out of hand.

Ostensively, the inspectors are
only to insure "a happy medium
between cleanliness and chaos,"
but on occasion much more of
the latter has prevailed. Though
the only pets allowed are fish,
everything from alligators to a
cage full of parrots to an ocelot
have been discovered.

Is Virginity Dead?
The University of Washington

hosted a "panel discussion" re-
cently, the topic: "Is Virginity
Dead?" The three man panel,
consisting of a health instructor,
a clergyman, and a psychiatrist,
was not about to be pinned down
to a direct answer. "It depends on
whose virginity you're talking
about." offered the instructor.

Of pre-marital relations, the

es advanced an additional $90,.
000-thus with $140,000 the
contract for a first run of
545,000 copies was signed.

Copyright permission had al.
ready been granted, and the
magazine was on the presses
before Hugh Hefner, Playboy's
Edifor-Publisher, was allowed to
see the product.

89. Just a brief recap of a
past success. Back in April,
Footnote number 60 accurately
predicted the inauguration date
of President Johnson and a
three day weekend. There are
no classes that Friday.

90. Dr. Arthur C. Cope,
Head of the Department of
Chemistry from 1945 to 1965,
and Camille Dreyfus Professor
in Chemistry, died over the
summer. Dr. Cope was for many
years a principal officer of the
American Chemical Society. He
was chairman of the board of
directors from 1959 on, except
in 1961 when he served as the
sociefy's president.

91. Gifts totaling over $40
million have been made to MIT
during the past year. The total
is the largest amount ever re-
.ceived in a single year at MIT.
it exceeds the tofal of all gifts
received by the Institute during
the first 56 years of 'its ex-
istence.

reverend said, "It frequently
means an end to normal, every-
day relationships between the
partners." The health instructor,
not to be outdone by that bold
comment remarked, "In spite of
the pill and penicillin people still
have to get married and people
still have venereal diseases."

The "discussion" continued for
an hour and a half, but was sum-
med up by the clergyman: "The
Public has set up this kind of a
society and we have to respect
it to maintain order, just like we
respect a traffic light if nobody
is around."

Yale offers M.Ph
Yale University is now offering

an M.Ph., Master of Philosophy.
The degree represents the same
academic accomplishments as a
Ph.D., except for the completion
of a dissertation. It is designed to
supply more first rate college
teachers.

The Yale degree simply UP.
grades the master's degree and
eliminates the Masters of Arts
and the Master of Science de-
grees.

By eliminating those who stay
on for a year more without ser-
icus intentions to complete grad-
uate work, the Yale plan hopes
to "eliminate the draft dodgers
and the women on the prowl for
husbands." That's asking a lot of
any degree.

Water, water everywhere
At .the Michigan State campus

there have been "charges of cor-
ruption in the East Lansing Sew-
ers and other high offices of nu-
nicipal government." Apparent
ly the students aren't the only
ones raising a stink. One Sopho-
more has suggested a total boy-
cott until the situation is cleared
up. He declares that until thc
rivers are completely restored
no student "shall consume water.
or any watcr-bearing compoed,
under any circumstance. Tbri
course of action is sure to bring
results when the waterworks finds
itself with a huge inventory of
unsold water on its hands."
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fresh talk with facul advisorse G &
gay booths attact freshmen with
((ftjntlefl( fJrom Page 1) evening, an activities midway was The

That afternoon, after freshmen set up in Rockwell Cage to ac- Society
. afternOn after freshmen quaint the new class with the Jury'

met vith their faculty counsel- variety of over 90 extracurricular duction
lors, they attended elective con- activities MIT offers and to al- will be
ferefnces and discussion groups low them to sign up for the ones 8
on such classes and topics as that they were interested in join- i pm t
Elementary Nomography and ing.
TechnOogy and Economics in Un- The weekend was like a typical be free
derdevelPed Countries. school weekend - a rest from Each

i Friday's program was less for- the week's activities. Only a re- lowed I
mal, with freshmen having to have ception by President and Mrs. er, du

}0olor photographs taken for their Johnson for freshmen and their will be
permanent identification cards parents was scheduled for Sun- be invi
sometime during the day. That day. and th
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~ If tere are All-American college classics
in men's shoes, they include the styles
Yu'ure looking at- the long-wing brogpue

from ~ SHOE~..~ STORE SMITH WALTHAM SHOS...

ass.n Mass. 226 Moody St. 
OS tn Ms. A IIvWaltham, Mass.

INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY,GAYLEN1 SHOE STORE SMITH WALTHAM SHOES

284kMass. 4v,Boto, ue22 ooy t
ii w· ~ Waltha, mass

INTERNTIONALSHOE CMPANY

s$ socity opens
'Trial by ury '

MIT Gilbert and Sullivan

,will present 'Trial By
Sunday, as its first pro-

of the season. The show
a given at both 3 pm and
in the Sala de Puerto Rico

Student Center and will
e to the MIT community.

performance will be fol-
by an informal get-togeth-
ring which refreshments
served and the public will

ited to meet with the cast
e members of the Society.

-l

em classics

ROYAL QUALITY SHOES
Tedeschi Shopping Center

Braintree, Mass.
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Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days in
advance of the week the event is
to occur.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Tuesday, September 20
5:00 P.M. M.I.T. Glee Club: Audi-
tions and rehearsal. Kresge Audi-
torium.
7:30 P.M. Zeamer squadron: First

Meeting. Student Center, Room 476.
8:00 P.M. Parapsychological Re-
search Group: First Meeting. Room
10-280.

Wednesday, September 21
3:00 P.M. M.I.T. Outing Club. Rock
Climbing at Quincy Quarries.
5: 00 P.M. Friosh and Varsity Swim-
ming: First Meeting, Alumni Pool.
5:00 P.M. INMISFREE: Organiza-
tional Meeting. Student Center,
East Lounge (2nd floor).
5:00 P.M. M.I.T. Glee Club: Re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:00 P.M. M.I.T. Concert Band.
Kresge Auditorium.
7:00 P.M. TANGENT Smoker. Re-
freshments. Student Center, Room
485.
7:15 P.M. Tech Catholic Club.
Speaker: Dr. Mendelsohn. Coffee
and Donuts. Student Center, Mez-
zanine Lounge, Mezzanine.
7:30 P.M. TECHNIQUE; Smoker.
Refreshments. Student Center,
Room 457.
8:00 P.M. VOO DOO Smoker. Re-
freshments. Student Center, Voodoo
Office.
8:00 P.M. Debate Society: Fresh-
man Smoker. Refreshments. Stu-
dent Center, 469.

Thursday, September 22
4:00 P.M. Foreign Opportunities
Committee of Inscomm: Organiza-
tional Meeting. Student Center, Ac-
tivities Floor (fourth floor).
5:00 P.M. M.I.T. Glee Club Rehear-
sal. Kresge Auditorium.
7:00 P.M. Inscomm Meeting. Stu-
dent Center. Room 400.
7:00 P.M. Chinese Students Club
Meeting. Student Center, Room 491.
7:30 P.M. Rocket Research Soci-
ety: First Meeting. Student Center,
Room 473.
7:30 P.M. Students for a Democra-
tic Society: Open Meeting. Speaker.
Student Center, East Lounge, Sec-
ond Floor.
7:30 P.M. M.l.T. Symphony Orch-
estra. Kresge Auditorium.
7:3G P.M. International Students
Club Meeting. Student Center,
Room 467.
8:30 P.M. TECH ENGINEERING
NEWS: Organizational Meeting. Re-
freshments. Student Center. Room
453.

Friday, September 23
4:00 P.M. Fencing Team Rally.
Dupont Athletic Center, Salle des
Armes.
5:00 P.M. M.I.T. Concert Band.
Kresge Auditorium.
6:00 P.M. United Christian Fellow-
ship (Boston Area Meeting). Speak-
er: Prof. Max Deibut. Student Cen-
ter, East Lounge.
6:00 P.M. Hillel: Reform Yom Kip-
our Service. MIT Chapel.
8:00 P.M. College Life: First Meet-
ing. Harvard Freshman Union.
8:00 P.M. Chinese Students Club:
Autudmn Rendezvous Mixer. Guys:
$2.00. Girls: $Free. M.I.T. Student
Center.
9:30 P.M. LSC Movie: Darling. Ad-
mission: 50c. Room 26-100.

I
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Mon. 7 '.6.. osesT Phrmscy to o1' T
IMhurs.9.

Tues. to Fri.
Wed. 10 P.M.- S I t.

Opposite Mahlowitz's O 781 MAIN ST.e Corner Wind

a Complete Prescraiption Service
Bflooegica & Surgical Suppries

a Prhecpfioon Delivery Service KI 746050
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CHARilE
The Tec Te Tilor

* CLEANING
O PRESSING
* REPAIRING
o LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4-2088 Dorm Line 9-360

USED FURNITURE
* Used maple, walnut, and ma-

hogany chests, dressers, beds
O Two & three piece living roomn

sets, sofas, sofa beds, chairs
| Studio couches, mattresses

and box springs
0 Dining room, dineffe and

kitchen sets
O Rugs and runners, writing

tables, bookcases, desks, and
refrigerators

Visit our budget furniture de-
partment. Come see us last. You
will appreciate our prices more.

Open 8:30 to 6:00 P.M.
Monday, Thursday sad Friday

'til 9:00 P.M. 

3 omilSl Ae UAeRII
FUROPNITUtRE =nd 
STO10RA GE (CO. 

337 Somerville Ave., Smervilied

PR 6&0?716
V

TONIGHT 8:30

-OW THRU OCT, 2nd
HOTEL TOUAINE THEATRE

BOYLSTOI & TREMONT STS.
Prloea: $.7;- .2G-2.75
PHONZ 426-8817

LrrySs Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

'or tha? weli sroomed look,
go Ho L Frry's"r

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
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By Bob Berman Simmons College will hold an in-
Attention fun-loving Techmen! vitation-only mixer with a live

Cherchez la femme is back, ready band at the Sheraton-Plaza at
for a new social season. There 8:30 pm. Simmons girls have a
will be mixers this weekend for fine reputation for being fun-lov-
both frosh and upperclassmen. ing frolicking fillies, and their

Y0UR RO0M NEEDS A REFRIGERATOR
unless you want to live without - cold drinks, cold snacks, and

warm friends. Rent one now at loew, low rates.

Call Walcott Sales. 275-7570

UNFeIN'ISeD FURNITURE
BAR-GAINS

Also--Inexpensive Beds, Chests, Cabinets, Chairs, etc.

To Save Money - See Us First$

TOPP S (for BgARIGE s
463 MASS. AYE., CENTRAL S$UARE, CAMBRIDGE - EL 4-9428

F

I

HIAVE YOUR VOLKSWAGEN DELIVERED IN EUROPE
We are specialisfs in overseas deliveries.

All details arranged.

ESON VMOTORS N1C3
168 WESTERN AYENUE, ALLSTON _ -- 73-1300

Near Harvard Stadium Excellenf bus service to M.I.T.

first mixer of :the year should
not be missed.

Also September 24, for those
who don't like to travel far from
home, there will be a 'Back to
School' mixer in the Sala de
Puerto Rico at the Student Cen-
ter. Girls from all over the great-
er Boston area, including our own
lovely lassies, will be coming.
Male guests will be charged a
one-dollar door fee to help cover
the costs of the lively entertain-
ment that will be presented. Fe-
male guests will be admitted free
of charge.

Looking ahead in the year,
Smith will have one of their
usually outstanding mixers Octo-
ber 7. Since there will be no
classes this day, the trip down
to Northhampton to visit the
comely coeds can become one of
the more pleasurable interrup-
tions of the term.

SQUASH RACKETS 
* All Makes- Large Variety :
-Tennis & Squ ash Shop
* 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge 0
o (Opp. Lowell House)

TR 6-5417 ·
oeeoora9oe** * oo*oee eo*
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Seen 607 Cannery 

* Jean Sebsrg a
o Joanne Woaodward a
a in "A FINE MADNESS" a
*Im (we should all be a
o 1 so crazy) n
IIV I ~ 2:55-6: !5: 45 a

Plus Henry Fonda, Jason 3
p I Robards, Joanne W oo 
i ward in "A BIG HAND a
roe FpOR THE LITTLE: a
Us LADY" a

1:20-4: 35-8:05

a

3 a

The Beatles 

"A Hard Da'fs Nighi" c
*Ii ° Showings daily at 5:30- a
o 7:30-9:30 Sunday matinee a

at 3:30 a

a
o D

a

|i sa Uan Is nCn0UgBrsa U2nXnnuu,,,~sa ;~m

By Don Davis

The most significant trend to the ban
emerge in pop music this sum- sitar in
mer was the influence of music the use
of foreign countries. The Beatles 'Norweg
and Rolling Stones were the in- ally lilk
stigators of this movement, which music a
has drawn chiefly from the music a Greel
cf Asiatic and European coun- Greek'
tries. No less than seven songs tempo :
of major import have in some 'Bus
way been affected by this East- 'Mother'
ern influence. Stones

The Beatles started it all in guitars
late 1965 when they used a sitar influenc
in 'Norwegian wood' on t h e i r lude in
'Rubber Soul' album. The sitar sy or i
is an ancient Indian instrument the cou
roughly resembling a very long Little HE
guitar with a resonating sphere the san
at the top. It commonly has twen- of these
ty strings, six of which are the still spe
ones generally plucked, the re- picking
maining serving largely to obtain Dulcim
interesting harmonics due to their The S
sympathetic nature. George lHar- the dulc
rison picked up enough adeptness ertoire.
on the difficult instrument to play in tenth
'Norwegian Wood.' spread

Stones Use Sittar tribes. ]
The Rolling Stones jumped on (Ple

idwagon by empl -t
'Paint It, Black., Desp
of the Indian irnsut

;ian Wood' sounded as 
ke standard British
and 'Paint It, Biacoi'
k dance a la 'Zorba t
with exciting increas.
rhythms.
Stop' by the Hollies a
's Little Helper' by t
both employed standa4
but had a definite forejg
e. The instrumental intft
'Bus Stop' resembles gj
Hebrew folk music wi
tntermelody in 'Mot's
elper' is affected by mau
ne influences. Tle lyeri
songs, as do all the rg

ak of American subject
up girls and tranqui
er Adds Baroque Sua:
3tones' 'Lady Jane' add
cimer to pop music's re
The dulcimer orginaM
century Persia and 1a

to China and to gy
It is a many-stringed .
ease turnt to Page 7)
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I COME AND SEE JOE KEEZER'

Harvard Community Exchange
1094 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Not just another store but
an old Cambridge tradition

Qualify Merchandise at Bargain Prices
I @ Cambridge',s Largest Used Clothing Store

1 Open Every Day Special Discounts
From 8:30 to 5:30 to M.I.T. SfudeniB9OOACLASIES

ALL SIZES

ALSO!

0 Bricks
0 Cement Blocks
0 Pine Shelving
0 Flush Doors

0 Table Legs

W0 Wal. Brackets
0 Sfools

If you're coming by Mass.
Ave., turn onto Harvey St.
at number 2404 Mass. Ave.

You can come along Memo-
rial Drive or Soldier's Field
Rd. which lead directly into
Fr:esh :rd PPvrA . and Als-

wife Brook Pkwy, !Rte. 2) as
far as Rindge Ave.,. down
Rindge Ave. to Clay S.. to

DESK & CHAIR $19.95 BOOKCASE $12.95

UN11PAIN9TED FURNITURE

SOFA $59.95 Complete

II

I .

I

CHAIR $24.95Cover Only $24.95

SUPPL Y CO.
ST 2.7851 KE 6.4950 TR 6-4460

OPEN DAILY 7:30 to 5:00 - SATURDAYS 7:30 to 4:00

Foam Riubber Biscun't Center
165 Brightqn Ave., Allston, MasS,

CALL AL 4-4819 
oCambridge

(Off 2404 Mass. Ave., Cambridge)

el'U -

I3

Chest

Drawers

rENEtL BUBL_..= ../ r'arvey rt.

Go' 1 ER'nLB EL EL E 135 Harvey Street
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AtUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DELER-
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1358 boylston~
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D~ESKS

FOR EVRY PRPOS
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OCHAIR C USHIONS SMATITREESSS

I I IMPOp~tTED"
DAMSMH DESIGN FUR-NITURE
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choice if yoaa desire performancee

SUPEROR to ay portable- Compact

in its price rangeg Solid sate desiggn

'AUDIO DESIGNS' wii assemble & check

yogur system whibe you have a cup of our
'Haome Brewed Lafin Coffee.'

GIUARIANTEED AND READY TO PLAY
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Orches- r
~..e Mf Synplony O hebests

1hold its first rehearsal for
season this evening at 7:30 in
ege Auditorium-. Professor

vd Epstein, Conductor of the
chesta has announed that
emberS iis open to everyone:the iT community and their

ilies.
Wpgrams for the year will in-

de nuanber of first perform-
es in the Boston area of con-
mpary and older music fea-
rg several distinguished solo-

sitfns open
ph;{harmonfc

The Arlington Philharmonic So-
ety has place for additional
r/g instrumentalists to round
it this season's orchestra. Dr.

6pbell Johnson of Canbridge
Idireetor and this 33rd season
jiUi from September to early
ie. An interesting and varied
hedule includes plans for five
incerts including an opera in
'arch. Ensemble and chamber
COups will be encouraged. Re-
brsals are each Wednesday eve-
g at 7:45 pm at the Arlington

Igh School auditorium. Further
tgformation may be obtained by

~Ling MI 8-9467 evenings.
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(Continued from Page 6)

s~,~aent which is held on a wood-
en frame on the ground and my
be played either by plucking or
hitting with a hammer. The dul-
cimer was a forerunner of the
harpsichord and the two instru-
ments are virtually indistinguish-
able in sound, so that 'Lady Jane'
combines tie folk sound of any
country with the baroque flavor
of the harpsichord.

Sonny and Cher's latest, 'Little
Man,' promises to be their big-
gest since 'I Got You Babe.' The
song is almost a straight Greek
or gypsy dance with many chords

whichE sound foreign to Anserican
ears. It makes prime u.e of the
oboe and bassoon, which give it
an Eastern sound.

The final and most fascinating
song in this line of foreign-influ-
enced songs is the controversial
'Love You To' on the Beatles'
'Revolver' album, currently the
nation's top seller. This dissonant
song is straight Indian music
from the rhythm to the music
of the tabla, played by Anil Bha-
gwat. The tabla is similar to the
sitar and dulcimer in that it is
a many-stringed instrumelnt which
makes much use of resonance.

ists to be announced at a later
date. A tour for the spring of
1967 has also been planned.

The Orchestra will have an ad-
ditional activity this year. This is
a "String Enrsemble Workshop,"
which will be headed by Sonya
Mlonosoff, who has been appolnt-
ed to the staff of MIT as Direc-
tor of String Ensembles.

The workshop will function in
cooperation with the Orchestra
and will be available to string
players who are members of the-

Orchestra. The program will con-
centrate on the development of
string playing with emphasis
upon style and ensemble persorm-
anrce.

Miss Monosoff was soloist with
the MIT Symphony in two la-
certs last spring. She will appear
in the Berlin Music Festival in
1967 and has been active as a
soloist both here and abroad.

She has also been cited for her
research and performance of Ba-
roque Music.

BACKi TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

ACE I{ClYCLw et Anc.
LOWBEST PRICES

BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE

Racin Bikes

Ball Sq., Somerville
703 Broadway

625-0300

I II I Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
876-8200
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adds str-ing workshop

S3PECIAL TO M[IT STUDENTS

REFRiGERATORS a $27
Allen Supply & Surplus Ce.

81 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
Open D3aily 9-5:30 7 minutes from MIT

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Call AL 4-1954

Raleigh

Peugeot

Rudge

Dunelt'High income Jobs
On Campus

Set a high paying job in sales,
~istribution or market research
iight on your own campus. Be-

rome a campus representative
for over 40 magazines, American
Airlines, Operation Match, etc.
!nd earn big par{-time money
:oing interesting work. Apply
righf away! Collegiae Market-
in, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., New
afork, N.Y. 1001 0.

NEW an:d USED

~AA#FBBRWT"*Vrlxvm~lwvrvtlrvrlirwwwWvrlw

DESIGWS liBE;

Let this AIDC-: GARERARD system be your

$2 50,
'AUDiO DESIGNS {(Look for our door) HARVARD SI.

308 BOYLSTON B-- etween 30 & 32 - Across from 31

Maonday thrg Friday 9:30-9:30 .... Satoo aurdaEy 9:00.6:00

*Normally a $326 retail value

TIMlEPAYMENTS AVAILABLE
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A~~~~h ~~ei- p un don devn a
AthletiC pr'0gram divided By Tony Lima was originally built as a tempo- to be done in either the ile

-0 e~~~~~~~~~~~ o 4Work was begun on a new ad- rary building during World War pistol sections. rThe only t
-.0 dition to the MIT athletic facili- II. left to complete are the 10ng~
o- Int fou mans cin $ ties over the summer. The new The new range was described electric targets, and aou.

nr-4inl a rifle rannvo is lncated bv coacneh Tom McLennal as one tile.
Included in the broad range of

the MIT athletic program are
four large divisions: physical ed-
ucation, intramurals, club sports,
and intercollegiate sports. The
physical education classes are the
responsibility of the coaching
staff, but the remainder are run
and operated through a coopera-
tive effort of the coaches and
students.

The opportunities available in
the intercollegiate program in 18
different sports were outlined in
this column Friday.

the il Intramurals run by students me
Tech's vast intramural program letic

is entirely run by the students of tl
under the leadership of the Intra- the
mural Council. Many dormitory alum
and fraternity men at the under- bers
graduate and graduate levels par- To
ticipate throughout their Institute bers]
life in the competition afforded tion,
within the intramural system.- a p
Touch football, softball, tennis, ice manp
hockey, bowling, volleyball, shim- man
ming, track, bo asketball, squash, men
rifle, sailing, wrestling, badmin- atter
ton, golf, cross country, table ten- is re
nis, and water polo are contested manl
each year. In the spring the over- is g
all winner is announced along with peifc
the leading point gainer among assu
fraternities. Burton House and man
Sigma Alpha Epsilon were the adm
respective winners last spring the i

Under the direction of Gerry and
Banner '68, secretary of the Ath- prop
letic Association, the club pro- tion
gram is organized for competition mair
in areas where nao intercollegiate lead
counterpart exists. Anyone inter- ger
ested in joining a club or in that
forming a new club should con- Athl
tact Gerry Banner. cess:

Frosh mvanaers needed

At the last meeting of the var- to 
sity managers council, the main pro
topic of discussion was the ned How
for managers, both assistant and ly b
freshman. Any sophomore or eral
freshman with aspirations along letic
the managerial lines should con- poll
tact the manager of the sport im-
. ed- iately. .f Ae d s .nt lkn.w whi. 
this is, he should call the Athleti F
Aociation or Bob Howard,
x3783.

Anr Athletic Association poll con- r
ducted through the managers
council revealed that the all-ath-
letes' cum was the tsame as the C
all-men's for first term last year. com
It also revealed that 48% of all cord
MIT athletics have a 4.0 or better. '67.

A vice-president of the council of t
was elected at this meeting. He is retu
Joe Deichman, siding manager. reas
His function will be to organize tunT
details of the council which the Helg
president cannot take care of. ior

MTe council was originally set pros
up to allow the varsity managers tear

sopI
f fros]

sie How They IDid' last

The spring teams posted a con- Plor
posite record of 32-42 last year. J
However grim this fact may ap- riar
pear on the surface, it obscures Bea
several fine records. Chief among one
these is the track team, with its rec-E

4-1 record. The thinclads won eve:
four in a row before being edged Nev
in their final dual meet by Maine, We
78-71. cow

The lacrosse team posted a win- 
ning record of 9-8. Led by Pete .
Kirkwood '66, who had a record- 0

breaking season, the stickmen f
came up with a winning season b
in the final game. e

The golfers suffered from a e
lack of depth, and posted an 8-10
mark, while tennis checked in 

rwith 7-9, anid baseball at 414.

ie Athletic Association is re-
sible for the student admin-
tion of MIT athletics through
Athletic Association Executive
mittee, the team captains,
the intercollegiate and intra-

al managers. The Athletic
ciation Executive Committee
Its weekly with Ross Smith,
ctor of Athletics, to partici-

in the planning of the ath-
policy connected with the

nization and management of
athletic program. Overall pol-
governing MIT athletics is
responsibility of the MIT Ath-

Board, which is composed
he AA Executive Committee,
Director of Athletics, three

nni, and three faculty mem-

qualify for eventual mem-
hip in the Athletic Associa-
, a student must work up to

osition of team captain or
lager or be an intramural
lager. In all cases, manage-
it ability is looked for, and
ition to administrative detail
equisite. The privilege of head
iagement positions in the AA
given to men who by their
omance show the ability to
ome responsibility. As a team
lager at MIT, you will be
inistering a large portion of
funds budgeted to your sport
will be responsible for the

er scheduling of transporta-
and the effective use and

itenance of equipment. The
[ership of a captain or mana-
is most likely to be the tie

: binds the team, coach, and
letic Association into a suc-
ful working unit.

)Unde, expano
exchange - ideas and discuss
blems of general interest.
'ever, its purpose has recent-
Been broadened to include sev-

other aspects of Tech ath-
os. The previously mentioned
is one of these. COne of the

oss-counlry prospects for the
ing season look bright, ac-
ding to captain Henry Link

Link pointed to the nucleus
three upperclassmen and the
urn of 5 sophs as the 2 key
sons for his optinrism. The re-
ing upperclassmen, seniors

ge Bjaaland and Link and jun-
Dan Hoban, are expected to

vide some experience for the
m to build on. Returning
homores from last year's 7-2
sh squad are Stan Kozubeck,
t year's Greater Boston, Chain-
n, Rich Wolfson, John Usher,

Yankaskas and Tom Naja-
n. The scneduie will favor the
.vers, with the dropping of

of their stiffest opponents in
ent years, Norlheasteri'n. IHow--

r, the harriers can look to
w Hampshire, Springfield and
sleyan to provide plenty of
npetition for the coming sea-

arivu Uv v u- lc l=,s Le kCs vUU

on the north side of the' duPont
Athletic Center. This range re-
places the old structure, which

of the best in the country. It is
not entirely complete, but is far
enough along to allow shooting

Teams ready acioon
In Inrmural football race

j, mw rtt"ig"' r

Polaroid by Lou Golovin

The TEP intramural football team scrimmages in preparation
for its season opener. This scene was typical as nears y50 teams
prepared for the hottest IM race in many years. The season
begins Saturday.

Ruggel-3 launth pruct|Ce Today*
oppose Tufts in season Up-peer

Trech's Rugby Club Nill hold
their organizational meeting and
first practice today at 5 pm.
Equipment should be picked up
early in the DuPont Athletic Cen-
ter. During the year regular prac-
tices will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 5 pm.

A tentative schedule shows the
ruggers opening their season Sat-
urday with a contest against a
Tufts squad whom they defeated

projects still in the works is set-
ting up a trophy case in the soon-
to-be constructed athletic center.
These are just two examples of
how the managers council fume-
tion has been broadened in recent
years.

son. Even so, the team will un-
doubtedly improve on last year's
4-4-1 record.

Golf has depth
The golfers will be in much the

same position as the harriers.
Captain Travis Gamble '67 point-
ed to a large group of lettermen
plus sophomores as the key to
the golfers' hopes this spring. He
specially singled out last year's
number one man, Gerry Banner
'68, Dave McMillan '67, and Jack
Rector '68 as thuee men to pro-

Tech's 1966 Intramural Tennis
Tournament will begin Wednes-
day, October 5 and continue
through October 15 or 16 depend-
ing on weather conditions.

Competition will differ from
that of last year. Teams will
consist of two singles players and
two doubles teams. There will be
separate singles and doubles tour-
naments. A player may not com-
pete in both. Team standings will
be determined by adding the' ad-
vancement points of the individual
team members.

last year. Also included on the
schedule are trips to Montreal
October 15 and DTew York City
Thanksgiving Day.

Located on a different spot on
Briggs Field, and furnished with
new uniforms courtesy of the
Athletic Association, the squad

wfill feel the loss of last year's
captain Tom van Tienhoven '66.
Captain Bill Stowell '65 and Dave
Schramm '67 will bolster the rug-
gers. All three were named to
the A11-oston 'team last spring.

Several transfer and graduate
students are expected to add depth
to the engineers' roster. Also,
there is a possibility that coach-
ing will be available for the team
for the first time.

Any questions should be direct-
ed to Bud Boring 4017 during
working hours or 536-6870 in the
evening.

vide needed experience. Another
man expected to help out is Ben
Roach '68, who played his fresh-
man year, but did not compete
last year. Roach is expected to
shoot in the middle 70's. He will
fill in the gap left by the loss of
Tom James '68, who is not com-
ing out this fall, but will return
in the spring. Sophomores to
watch are last year's number one
man, Tom Thomas, along with
Greg Kast, Mike McMahan, Carl
Everett, and Bill Stewart.

One ten game set will be played
in the beginning rounds; regular
two out of three set matches will
be played in the semifinals and
up. The number of teams will de-
termine single or double elimina-
tion.

Rosters listing number one and
number two singles and doubles
must be turned in to the AA Man-
agers Office in the duPont Ath-
letic Center by 6 pm Tuesday,
September 27. Questions should
be directed to Scudder Smith.

The range has 16 rifle an 
pistol positions separated by
office for the coach. he pl
range will be equipped ith ~ 
electrical targets.

Contains perfect lighti
The new range will contai 

new equipment, including a s.
ting telescope. The lighting [
military class, with four ba
of lights behind armor plae
There is so-called perf ct
ing, with the lights increasing 
intensity down the range to ge
the illusion of completely u~
form lighting.

There will be physical edua,
tion classes offered in pistll 
rifle this year. Pistol wil be
fered for the first quarter, a
will alternate with rifle for 
remainder of the year. The gut
will be furnished, providing a
much-needed filler for this gap k
the MIT physical education ,
gram.

Cronburg stars
ign national sailing

By Sune ownS
Terry Crburg ' o66, one d

MIT's star sailors, placed seft-
in two natonal sailing COmPC
tions held this summer, the Na-
American Individual Champi
ship and the North Americani

tercollegiate Championship. 
In the North American ndi

ual Chatmpionship Regatta, Te
won the highest award ever 
tained by a college studatit
this competition. Held Septemi
7-10 in Annapolis, Maryland, i
contest sists of the top tw-
sailors in the country, indcluk
three collegiate sailors. The fid
prize awarded is the O'Day Tn
phy, which Terry nearly won. I
was first going into the last C

The North Americanm iteni
legiate Champioship Pegatta e
held June 19-22 at Raritan Yad
Club, Perth Amboy, New Jerme

The top two college skippers fm
each of six dstricts in NO.-
America took part in this cmD
petitin. They sailed Fm-
singled-handed. Terry was bat--
only by Carl VanDuyne of Pli-
ton, 102-100.

Teriy, haowever, does not ain!
place second. He won the So
England Snipe ChampionshiPWi
last August. Twenty-five skip'
participated in this compenldl

Terry will be doing grade
work at MIrT in physics andi4-
serve as the assistant coach 
the varsity sailing team this YV
so MRT has not lost a top SS]&

but is gaining a top coch.
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There is an immediate
)pening for an assistant
reshman basketball coach
vho has collegiate varsity
msketball experience. Inter-
sted applicants should con-
act varsity coach John G.
3arry, x4917, or see him in
oom W32-131.

C3orts preview

arners,' .0 ers o se ace

va m-
j

Intramural tennis starts Ottober Seff
2 tournaments included 'In format


